Koinonia Prayer Requests
•

Seems odd doing this every fortnight instead of every week. Well, as always, we start with
those who are persecuted through this world.

•

Somalia and Libya are the next two on the list numbers 3 and 4.

•

It's estimated that there are only a few hundred Christians in Somalia, and you cannot
admit to being a Christian. And if any Somali is slightly suspected of having converted to
Christianity, they are in great danger from their family or clan. They will be harassed,
intimidated, even killed; women are raped and forcibly married. They are also in danger
from al-Shabaab, which advocates Sharia law.

•

We mentioned Libya a few weeks ago; in Libya there is no freedom of speech, no
freedom of religion, the number of Christians there is very small they are vulnerable to
abduction, murder or sexual assault by Islamic militant groups.

•

Pray that God would bless the small number of Christians in both of these countries and
that they would know they are loved. Pray that those who persecute Christians would be
convicted of the evil they are doing and believe the truth of the Gospel; pray they have a
Damascus Road experience.

•

Susan’s sister’s friends Deasy and Carol their families still need our prayers as do Eileen
and Barry, so please continually lift them to the Lord.

•

Please pray for the team in Malawi, for a good harvest of food and souls and also for all
the missionaries that we support.

•

I saw last week that The Bible Society had provided 4,000 children Bibles and Scripture
Activity Books to the churches in Malawi for use in the Sunday schools, pray that
these resources will bring more people into His kingdom.

•

Diana has asked us to pray for peace and stillness at Pam’s funeral on the 26th, please
pray for Diana on this date.

•

Could you pray for the members meeting on Wednesday evening that members would
not meet with their own agenda but that all the decisions taken would be what God
wants and not what we would like.

•

Remember all those within the fellowship who are on the front line during this Lockdown
time people working long hours and those who need encouragement (perhaps each and
every one of us) maybe we could call just two people within the fellowship just to say
hello and how are you doing, remember not everyone is on the WhatsApp group
(including myself).

•

Pray for friends of the church who have taken services in the past, too many to mention
but like David and Andy S, Matt and family, Don's friend from Suffolk Jim, Neil S and many
more.
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•

Last time, Mary asked us to pray for her friend’s husband who was poorly in hospital sadly
he has been diagnosed with terminal cancer pray that he would accept Jesus as his
Lord and Saviour before it's too late.

There were only two prayer requests this week, I hope everyone is alright and that you have
received my texts, messages and emails.
Thank you.
Stay safe.

Billy

